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INT. SMALL APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - DAY

MOXIE REYNOLDS (Early 20s), a sweet, young, ingenue with a 
petite frame, but a optimistic outlook the size of Everest. 

Her coffee table is an unending swamp of coffee stains, 
crumpled cover letters, heavily marked up resumes, and 
classified ads. 

A NOTIFICATION pops up on her smart phone. She slides it over 
to read the email... 

NOTIFICATION
"Dear Ms. Reynolds. We regret to 
inform you that we have decided to 
go with a different candidate." 

Moxie's lips slowly quiver, then quickly turns into a full on 
sob. 

She pulls a tissue from the nearby box, and starts bawling 
uncontrollably. 

Moxie makes her way to the restroom when she Pauses. 

INT. SMALL APARTMENT HALLWAY - DAY 

She studies her college diploma carefully with a heavy sigh. 
A look of disappointment falls on her face. 

Suddenly, A HANDSOME MAN (24) appears out of nowhere. He 
possesses gorgeous chestnut hair, and soulful brown eyes that 
match the color of a steaming hot latte.

He wears a high-fashion, form fitting suit - a mix of a 
classic dapper style, but paired with a very modern chic tie 
and dress shirt.

Moxie shrieks a deafening scream of horror. She eyes one of 
the picture frames nearby to grab and hit him with. 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
DON'T HURT ME! I'M HERE TO HELP 
YOU! 

Moxie takes a few slow paces back, starts to take a few deep 
breaths. 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER (CONT’D)
Listen, I was sent here to help 
you. I'm your fairy job mother. 
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Moxie pats her pockets to search for her phone. 

MOXIE 
Wait... what? You better start 
explaining how you're not some 
psycho who broke into my house. 

Fairy Job Mother conjures up a lustrous, elegant black 
leather portfolio. It's Moxie's file he has on her. 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
If I was a psycho, why did I just 
conjure up your file? 

MOXIE
I don't know, you're a magician? 
Tick, tock buddy... You don't want 
to be arrested, do you? 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Ok, you obviously need 
convincing... Uh where's the 
nearest window? 

MOXIE 
Not the way I want you to 
disappear, but if it gets rid of 
you... Follow me.

Moxie and Fairy Job Mother walk down the hallway towards the 
bathroom. 

INT. SMALL APARTMENT BATHROOM - DAY

Moxie cautiously and slowly leads Fairy Job Mother into the 
bathroom. 

MOXIE
Ok, you seriously have 5 minutes 
before I call the cops, pepper 
spray you, or straight up kick your 
ass. 

Fairy Job Mother smiles coyly and slides his hands together 
as he looks at the window. 

2.
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FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Ordinary window,right? Wrong... 
Windows are my portals to show you 
at any dream job you want. Go 
ahead... Try me. 

MOXIE
Ok... What if I was a flight 
attendant? 

Fairy Job Mother snaps his fingers and the window becomes a 
scenic vision of the future.

Moxie struts up and down an airplane aisle. She flashes an 
infectious smile. Moxie looks right at home. 

MOXIE (CONT’D)
Oh, MY... GOSH... That's soooo 
awesome! I wanted to do that as a 
kid! What if I was a professional 
ballroom dancer? 

Fairy Job Mother snaps his fingers again. 

Moxie dances an energetic Cha Cha Cha with a VERY handsome 
dance partner. She wiggles, shakes her booty, and her moves 
are so sharp, even she's convinced that she's watching her 
self as a pro dancer. 

She smiles a giddy smile in total excitement. 

MOXIE (CONT’D)
So... how does this work? And 
wait... how come you're a guy and 
you're my fairy job mother? Doesn't 
the word mother imply that you 
would be a woman? 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Whoa! Whoa... Whoa.. Did you not 
see the film: The Tooth Fairy. 
Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson's a man, 
and he was a tooth fairy. 

MOXIE
OK... number one) That was a C 
minus movie at best, and number 
two) I guess I shouldn't give you 
heat sine I am a woman in business. 

3.
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FAIRY JOB MOTHER
That's right. Now, enough of the 
chit chatter. Do you want my help 
or not? 

MOXIE
I do... but how about we talk about 
it over breakfast. I'm starving. 

INT. SMALL APARTMENT KITCHEN - DAY
Moxie stirs up some scrambles eggs in the pan. She twitches 
occasionally still pretty shaken up about what just happened. 

MOXIE
So... how are you here to help me? 
Are you going to give me a 
transcript for the perfect 
interview? Flash in the perfect 
resume? 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Remember the whole portal thing... 
If you actually go inside of it, 
you'll become that occupation. 
Astronaut? Done. Famous president, 
you got it. You want your hips not 
to lie like Shakira's? No problem, 
I'll have you shimmying in no time. 

Moxie takes slow bites as she considers his offer. She was 
never one to rush into things. 

MOXIE 
Any job I wanted... and it's mine? 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Seriously... Any job. You set your 
own salary, location, title... You 
can even pick out your own 
amenities like, what house you have 
or what car you drive. 

Before Moxie immediately says, "yes," she paces back and 
forth. 
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MOXIE
Ok, usually I would call you crazy 
and insane... But let's face it I'm 
pretty desperate... 

She grabs a picture of her with her two sisters off the bar 
and hands it to Fairy Job Mother. 

MOXIE (CONT’D)
You see those two girls? 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Yeah, they're your sisters. 

MOXIE
Right you are. They were always 
great at everything. So smart, 
independent, ready to conquer the 
world. It was like they were the 
delicious gourmet ciabatta bread of 
a sandwich, and I was the crappy 
piece of ham stuck between them.  

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
That's not true. You’ve earned your 
own merit. C'mon... Let's not focus 
on the bad stuff. I'm here to offer 
you the world. Are you going to 
take the opportunity or crush it? 

MOXIE 
I guess I want to take it? 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Perfect... Let's go find you a 
portal... and make all of your 
dreams come true. 

MOXIE 
OH! Does my dreams including 
meeting my favorite member of the 
boy band, Boys on The Town? I love 
Jace McSweeny. 

FAIRY JOB MOTHER
Could happen. Let's just take it 
beat by beat, huh? Now, let's get 
this. 
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